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Donald and Hanisch
Four High School Graduates 
Win $410. Yearly Scholarships
Winner« in Lawrence’s fifth an­
nual fellowship contest were named 
recently. They are Sylvia Chapman. 
Wausau; Harrison McDonald, Dix­
on, Illinois; Joan Munson, Chicago, 
Illinois; and James Samter of Stev­
ens Point.
For the first time in college his­
tory, one of the academic award 
Winners also competed successful-
nal group have been elected to Phi
* 7 4 e  0 & c u 4 n e r ti€ u t
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Final Concert 
Of Artist Series 
By Maryla Jonas
Polish Pianist to 
Present Works of 
Chopin, Handel
Maryla Jonas, international fam­
ed Polish pianist will end the 1948- 
49 Artist series this evening at 
8:30 in the Chapel as she pauses 
in a cross country tour to perform 
the music which has made her so
T o p  P a p e r  P o s t s  G o  
T o  D o n a l d ,  H a n i s c h
, ,  7  n  J  Other Positions
Hold Wmslow Boy Announced After 
Tryouts Next Week Lafer Meeting
Try-outs for Lawrence s next dra- **
malic production, Terence Ratti-j William Donald and Robert Haii- 
gan’s “The Winslow Boy” , will be isch have been chosen to head the 
held next Tuesday and Wednesday Lawrentian as editor-in-chief and 
at 4 p.m., and Thursday at 7 p.m. business manager, according to an 
in Main hall 42. All interested stu- announcement made by present ed- 
dents are urged to attend. itor-in-chief Shirley Hanson after a
Director J. F. Sellers is especial- Board of Control meeting held late 
ly interested in obtaining a fresh- this week. It was decided to delay 
man who can play the lead role.'making appointments to the other
a 15 year old English boy. There Pay»1« positions on the paper until 
. , . , next week when the editor and busi-are four women s and seven men s .... ..... ... ,. . _... . „„ .... .ness manager elect may be present.
popular. Chopin's Waltzes and Ma­
zurkas.
The Polish pianist, who took the'parts.
American music world by storm j The play may be found in the 
Beta Kappa and have proved to be with just two Carnegie hall recitals October, 1948, issue of Theatre Arts. ia* writer, copy editor and s|K>rls 
leaders in campus activities as well, in February and March 1946, comes Parts will be assigned before spring publicity^  wrUer ^/the'coilege^nd
The new editor-in-chief has had 
extensive newspaper work, serving
Faculty members who conducted from a country which has produced 
personal interview, with all of the , lsta in lhc t
contestants m the contest were An -1 ,
drew Berry, Charles Brooks, W.' played Chopins Mazurkas be- 
Paul Gilbert, Chester Hill, Anne fore I played anything else,” says 
Jones, William McConagha, Nathan Miss Jonas. “ It was a Mazurka 
ly in the wusic sc’holaMhip’ TOntw't. Vernon '  Roelofs. Wilma that I first played for Paderewski
Earlu.* 
won 
but has
music senuiarMiip comesi. .- ---- - *......  . . 4 ..rr in the year Sylvia Chapman Shu,tz- Edwin Schoenberger, Mer- when I was eleven and at the War- 
one of the vocal music prizes 'ton Soa,ts- Howard Troyer, Edna saw conservatory. I was known as 
lia  indicated that she will for- Wiegand, George Walter and Mar- ’he ‘ Mazurka Specialist” from the
Viking Band 
Begins Annual
Convo and Other 
Performances are 
Presented in Area
time I was fifteen.” It was for her 
Mazurka playing, too. that she won 
a pri/.e in the International Chopin 
competition in 1932.
Her selections will include the 
four Chopin pieces Nocturne, Two 
Walt/es. Three Mazurkas and
feit the award favor of the fullrs*'a^ Hulbert 
intuition scholarship and do her' 
major work in the college.
Two Appleton high school stu* 
dents w-ere cited for special men­
tion in the competition. Lynn Cas­
per received the alternate award
while Mary Ann Starks was given! _  #
honorable mention in the contest ^  O n r O f t  S o r i Q C  
Othei high school students who I v v l  I w C I  ¡v *>
received honorable mention were 
Forest Hansen, Racine; Harold Le- 
land. Wausau; and Carole Nelson.
Milwaukee.
The four fellowship winners were 
each awarded $410 scholarships 
which will be renew’cd yearly if
they maintain honor ratings. Chos-LdTbusy week bv givinK the first
en on he basis of an interview with of three concerts Tuc8day evening T  I nk* I
a faculty member and on a general at 1{oosovHt auditorium >n Fond du I O  b e  D l S C U S S e O  Clt
vacation and rehearsals will begin 
immediately after.
Three Honored 
By Mademoiselle
Johnson, Paulison,
Scott May Go East
Three undergraduates at Law-
correspondent for the Milwaukee 
Journal and the Milwaukee Sentin­
el. While a high school student he 
was editor of his school paper at 
Ashland, Wisconsin. He is a second 
semester sophomore, and is vice- 
president of Delta Tau Delta.
Bill stated in his letter of appli­
cation, “ I believe in a policy that 
provokes and stimulates expression 
of student opinion, similar to that 
being followed by the present edi­
torial board. But 1 also believe that 
more emphasis should be made m 
getting all sides of an issue before 
that issue is presented to the stu­
dent body for debate.”
Hanisch, the new business man-Grand Polonaise Opus 44. She willbegin the program with Handel’s rcnce c ®e bavc been appointed ........... ...  . . ,
Passacaglia and Bach’s Capriccio to Mademoiselle magazine's college r* ol. . |1.< ,M-’
The program which will bo dlvld- board Tlll. ,hrM. ar(. Kl,.l„e John- “ ‘ .“f  i '. . \ .7 . ... , , . ooara. inc wine are raaini joiih ent business manager. A sopho-
<( m o 1, , < I*-" s wi a so ta me son junior; Jean Paulison, fresh- more, Hanisch spent his freshman music of Mozart and Beethoven. s . . • »Miss Jonas is planning to record roan* and Virginia Scott, sopho- year as an assistant in the business
all of Chonin's :><> Mazurkas in more. The appointments enable f * P«‘> nu n o ie ^ 1
three albums.
The Lawrence colico band start- Ç ^ U r c h  V O C O t î O n S
cultural examination, the four high Lac Tho Theta B(>la fratornity of
if,];;’ r ’.° wide* iarieti*ofp? ^ : l Fond ,)u ,ac 1 Beaver Dam Meetpating in a wide variety of extra ,i,and in the benifit concert for the
curricular h„;h school activities buMd,n sofa  Youth center. AranKe-l Students from all parts of the .......  ..........
Sylvia Chapman rates music and m„nls fur transportatlo„ and din-“'■•><» »',11 attend the mtcr-church ror , , c
journalism as her major interests |ner for the ba*^ d were made conference on Missions March 25 July 1. They will help write and | > | Q I f l ©  I T I D  U S
While James Samter has partici- through Kenneth Moore, son of E. to at ^ ,c Hotel Rogers in Beaver edit the annual August college is-1 _
pated in public^speaking. q  Moore, director of the Lawrence; Dam. Several members of the Stu- suo and wilI be paid round trip f  | i p c |  ^  n f l  11* t n  f* 1*1
said iu his letter that he planned
the girls to compete for College j() continue the policies outlined by
guest editorships of Mademoiselle, the present business manager. Al-
Twenty guest editors, who are so a member of Delta 1 an Delta,
, . , , Bob is a member of the collegechosen from the College board on I swimming team.
the basis of three assignments given The new appointees will take 
by the magazine during the year, over their first issue immediately 
will be brought to New York c ity! following spring vacation, 
weeks, June 6 through'
Harrison McDonald is taking part; jj band ¡dent Christian association will at . ,
in scientific and dramatic a c t i v i . , " ^ « ^ ^  , udiencc- lncludlng' tend the weekend meetin* which is ¡^their w“ k *
ties 
rangeand Joan Munson’s inter«ts som” aiumni o( Lawrence c o lle g e “  ¡being planned by student leader%, ^while in New York?e from Girl Scout and Youth ,(.d most enthusiasticallv to throughout Wisconsin for the pur- .. . ' : . , . . , 'responde   y , Mademoiselle’s guest editors takeFellowship work to painting and the solos b ¿ ale schoenrock and pose of getting together all young . . ralrnd-ir of artivitie*
,in«,nK- I Ruth Zerler, Slavonic Raps^xiy people in the state who arc inter- ».>arl “ j1 .fuU r‘,u °  ‘lc,vt,e«uni ^ u c i , ,designed to give them a head start
Strid, Lowe Given 
Appointments by Execs
Purpose of the contest, which was' ciru\se “ cow^y^Rhapsody* andThr ested in’ church vocations. ) designed to give them a head start Appointments of Roland Strid and
Instituted by President Nathan ;f encores. Barnum and’ Bailey Featured speaker of the weekend Tlh,,nilon !<?wu W<rC W ov,,fl---  ----  „  . sonalized career guidance as well as ¡chairmen of aPusey. to to furnish a nucleus of circus' march and Sousa"s StaS‘and' will bt 
outstanding scholars in each col- Stri p'orever
lege class. The first class to receive j* Thursday several selections of the1! 
prizes is giaduating this year, and san,e concert were played before 
*11 three remaining from the or'gi- student body in the bands an-
nu.il convocation program.
second semester
Students Invited to 
Political Meeting
The interdenominational confer- cies and Panting plants
The band will wind up this series ence will begin with registration on _  >. ■ _ _ , .
of concerts with an appearance at Friday night and continue with song fcn C jIlSM  A r l Q IO T S  Ifl
Menasha Sunday afternoon. An fests, worship services, and bible 
added feature at the Menasha con- study periods and discussion groups. 
Candidates for municipal and cert will be cornet soloist. Gerald Lawrentians who are interested in Gathering at Sage
the date for student body presiden­
tial elections.
j The spring voting will occur one 
'month later than usual this year 
as a result of the convocation sehe- 
jdule. It is traditional to hold ait
County judgeships will address the Jensen, who will play the Russian attending should see William East- An informal meeting of junior and election c om o tin v> • < k i>< << i< tlu.
on. isenior Knglish majors with faculty,pollmg.
-------- -—------------- members of the Knglish department The two new chairmen, both
was held Tuesday evening at Rus-'members of Beta I beta l’i, aie 
sell Sage hall. Merton Sealts, am 'now forming their committee and
Appleton league of Women Voters Fanticse. 
next Tuesday at 8:00 p. m. in the 
Council room of the city hall. It 
will he an open meeting and stu­
dents arc invited.
Osar Schmeige and Urban P. Van 
Susteran. nominees for municipal 
judge, and Gerald Jolin (incum­
bent» and Raymond P. Dohr. nomi­
nees for county judge, were asked 
to speak on their qualifications and 
txperiencc.
L i t t l e  S y m p h o n y  t o  
G i v e  C o n c e r t  M o n d a y
ß iU h a a stA
Tonight
Maryla Jonas 
Tomorrow
Beta Gay '90s party 
Phi Delt Bar party 
Phi Tau Apache brawl 
Sig Ep saloon 
Sunday
Clayton Charles, Art association 
Huns recital 
Monday
Little symphony 
Wednesday 
Mid-semester reports
sistant professor of Knglish, de- request that interested students ( on- 
scribed some phases of his re- tact them. Strid is a former pe r» 
search on Herman Melville, while? j chairman and a cheerleader. Lowe 
seniors doing their honors work in 's letterman in track.
Knglish told of their accomplish- President Pubantz urged all cam- 
ments. Mary Hartzcll, Nancy Kinus- l)US organizations to arrange their 
bury and Maurice Brown w en  •Waif* to hold election* t"i repre* 
The “I.awrence Little symphony” i many of the lesser known works these undergraduates who spoke sentatives in time so that the elee- 
will present its first concert Monday because of the caliber of musicians! Discussion was followed bv re C;,M take office at the- first
evening, March 21, 8:30 p. m. at and the versatility of the organiza- freshments ¡executive meeting in May when the
Peabody hall. The “Little Sy motion. Their program will contain i new committee will be formed
phony” wras organized in January Overture. II Re Pasture, K 208 by C  P t r t  ^  picture of Main hall together
’49 as a part of Kenneth Byler’s or- Mozart, Choral Prelude, Wachetauf 'with a Lawrence pennant and cm-
chestra program for the college. ruft uns die Stimme by Bach, Sym- Soeok  OH  Phi Bete Dav blem is being sent to Monmouth 
The organization contains the fol- phony No. 5, B flat major by Schu- • ’  |colleg«* by the committee to aid
lowing 16 members selected from bert. Prelude, Des pas sur la neigej April 7 will be the Phi Beta Kap- them in the face lifting of their 
the larger .symphony orchestra;iby Debussy, Pavan pour une Enfant pa Honors Day convocation. Pres- pew union 
F.loy Fominaya, concert master. Defunte by Ravel, and Sonata for ident Lawrence Gould of Carleton
William Siebers. Luanne Gewin- Chamber Orchestra, Op. 18 by Am- College will be the speaker. Gould M is s io n a r y  to S p e a k
ner, Betty Koch, Carol Syk.... vio ell to a veteran o4 the U. ol Michigan * ■
| lins; Janet M iesch, Eleanor Siewert With tiiis small group it is pos-'Greenland expedition in 1928, the Next Thursday's convo will brinff 
violas; Ethel Lou Stanek, cello, sible to attain a fusion of the purity Baffin Island expedition in 1927, Herrick Young of the Presbyterian 
John Hertzberg, bass, Richard Ha- of chamber mu-ic with complcxi- and Byrd's Antarctic expedition of Board of Foreign Missions, Newf 
gen. flute. James Danielson, oboe ties of orchestral techniques achiev 1928 to 19-10. York. Young start*1«! as a foreign
and English horn; Searl Pickett, ing nuances and balances of a ti ans-! Gould became president of Carl- newspaper correspondent and while 
clarinet; Kim Mumme, bassoon; pareney that is impossible within ton College in 1945. He is a mem on duty in Persia, he was inspired 
John Helrner, George Sargent, a larger group. ber of Phi Beta Kappa. Sigma Xi, to become a missionary, lie is no
j horns; and Ralph Rothe. trumpet. The T n w rence  liMle symphony is Phi Kappa Alpha, and Sigma Gam the recruiting secretary for tl»e 
This small group is able to cover,conducted by Mr. Byler ma Epsilon. |I’iesbyterian organization.
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Pusey Talks at Party HUUS to Sing
To Mortar Boards, ^ „ ¡„ R e t i t e l i  
Guests, Advisors
FROM TIIK CAKREI8
lieb Partridge
Coming: March 18, 8:30 p m. Arti.st 
series Afnryla Jonas, pianist.
March 20, 8 pm. Senior recital, 
Joan Huu«, soprano.
Mnrrh 20, Concert band plnys at 
Menasha.
March 21, 8:30 p.m. I.awr«i»ce 
"Little symphony”, Peabody.
March 24, Cello recital, Karen 
Maesch.
* * *
It was gratifying to find that 
two persons noticed the absence 
of the column from the last issue 
fonr was the copy reader at the 
Post-Cresrrnt who has to r«*nd it)
Meredythe McCarthy gave an 
excellent recital last Sunday after­
noon. Compliments to Barbara 
Taylor, too, for her fine accom­
paniment.
Plenty of activity in the band 
this w« *»k with th«*ir concerts in 
Fond dii I^ ac, the convocation pro- 
rr.im and the conrert at Menasha.
. . . Cal Siegrtet, custodian, had his 
trouble**.
Recently dis«'hnrp«*d lifter a long 
rest in the infirm is Fran Kass-1 
ner . . . welcome bark'!
•  •  •
Record Tips: Symphony No. 4 
Mahler. The New York Philhar­
monic Orc-h. conducted by Bruno 
Walter, Desi Haitian, Sop. Colum­
bia. tt records Farr's MHody Shop
Beloit Professor 
And Sculptor Will 
Speak This Sunday
••Contemporary American Sculp 
ture" will be the* title of Clayton 
Charles’ address to the Lawrence 
Art association. Mr. Charles, who 
is assistant professor of art at Bel ! 
»»it collefio, wiH speak to the group 
Sundny afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
room 49. Main hall Coff»-e will be* 
served following the meeting,
Mr Charles is well - known as 
n sculptor, and has been a judge 
for many territorial art shows. Hr 
received his II A , and M A. at the 
University of Wisconsin, and has 
done work at Layton Art institute 
at Milwaukee. “Mr. Charles should! 
prove a rather interesting contrast,' 
following hard upon the heels of. 
cur last speaker, Lester O. Schwar-j 
Il of Ripon. who caused quite a 
lot of controversy amongst our' 
ranks," said David Stackhouse, 
program chairman for the group
Twenty two women students, 
ranking highest in scholarship for
their respective classes for the work 
of the first semester, 
me nbers arid advisors
Tn.;. Board at Brokaw last evening for aThis symphony, in four move- , , , , , Jr. ., . . . , dinner and an address by Nathan
jmerits, is written in the style of Pusey, president of the col-
Haydn and Mozart, portraying the lege.
, Viennese atmosphere. It displays a I Arlyle Barr,
llodious. This does become rather 
tiring, however, or am I too much 
of a romanticist?
Mr. Christ-Janer 
Talks on Art and 
¡The Modern Trend
Carol Butts, An-
remarkable resemblance to these'?® Nancy Kingsbury andMarian Leman represented the sen- 
twu composers with an added touch iors> while Elizabeth Forster, Bar- 
of Mahler’s Boehemian melodies bara Genrich, Shirley Hanson, Mo- 
The symphony seems crisp and na Jung. Rosemary Meinert and 
fresh with horn, clarinet, and B; *'bara Mosher were invited of the 
strings mixed to an excellent blend. IJun,or*’ Sophomore representatives 
It is never bombastic or overpow-!wer® Ch£Uitin® V P‘
er.ng but always restrained and me- PI™ tz’ Mnry Lou Stelterand Alice Wanner, and Barbara 
Garrison, Barbara Johnson, Celia 
Koch, Muriel Slade and Joan Su- 
lewsk.v were the freshmen present.
Advisors oi the Mortor Board 
chapter here were Wilma Schutz. 
dean of women. Marguerite Schu­
mann, publicity director for the col­
lege and a Lawrence Mortar Board 
herself, and Mrs. Nathan M. Pusey 
Kathryn Elwers, Vivian Grady,
| Albert Christ - Janer, director of Gloria Gronhom, Mary Martzell, 
the humanities development at the!Ga;l Outland, Ethel Lou Stanek and 
University of Chicago spoke on Carol Vivian are present members 
“Some American Painters and of Mortar Board. Three of the girls 
Some of the Main Trends in Paint- were among the five making high- 
jing” at convocation, March 10. He,est grad«*s in the senior class, and 
later held an open discussion. hence invitations were extended to 
Art. Mr. Christ - Janer, pointed cithers in their places, 
out, should be “savored by the
senses, cherished by the soul and To Honor Pianist
turned over by the heart." Paint ,
ing should be taught to those who1 Sigma Alpha Iota is honoring; 
are capable of working under their Maryla Jonas with a reception ini 
own steam. The artist should not Dean Wate rman s studio, after the 
be concerned with material re- concert Friday evening, March 18. 
wards. iA.11 faculty members, students of
Many think that two styles oflhe Conservatory, and guests are 
architecture should not be mixed. *nviU»d.
Mr. Christ - Janer mentioned the* ------------
Kranburg academy of art as the man must be considered. However, 
almost perfect example of one the main element of importance is 
style of architecture in juxtaposi- what the artist is trying to ex- 
tion with another. press. The medieval architect did
Graphic arts and the spoken not have to contend with the his 
word are the most effective meth- patron desiring some specific style 
ods of teaching the layman. Qual- of architecture. The desire to re- 
ity is the soul of art. yet the vive old styles did not occur until 
likes and dislikes of the common the 19th century.
Joan Huus will present her senior 
recital Sunday evening, March 20, 
at 8 p. m. in Peabody hall.
Bet with' Joan has ■tudied voice for six of Mortar years under Mrs. Franklyn Le Fevre
of Neenah and Marshal B. Hulbert 
of the conservatory. During her 
college years she has sung as solo­
ist with the Methodist, Episcopal 
and Presbyterian churches.
For a year Joan had her own pro-
gram over WlfABI in Neenah and
this year she sang aa soloist with 
the Lawrence college A  capella
choir.'
Joan is a PI Phi and is rush co- 
chairman and social chairman in 
the sorority. In her recital Joan will 
include “L’amero saro saro cos tan te" 
by Mosart; “Spirate pur, Spirate" 
by Donaudy; “In Mezo al Mar Sa- 
dero,” “Wiegenliedchen,” “Die Nacht 
and Morgen,” “Zueignung” by 
Strauss, and “Ah, fors e lui” from 
La Traviata by Verdi
Joan will be accompanied at the 
piano by Betty Plautz.
T H A T  H A N D S O M E , CASUAV. L O O K  
BEGINS W I T H  T H E  H A IR  
Expert Haircuts Given at
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
129 N Oneida St
AT
PENNEY'S
Tennis Togs for Tennis Time
MEN’S STURDY 
SURCOATS
12.75
Rugged ravon - and - cotton 
twill in a 28  inch surcoat 
length. W ater repellent. 
Zipper front Two way pock­
ets Good color selection. 
36-46
Short Style
JACKETS
For All Around W ear
Colors: Tan, 
Grey, Red . , 5.00
The B. F. Goodrich 
Jack Percell
Tennis Shoes.
Tenais Rackets 
Restrung
BERGGREN BROS. SPORT SHOP
Next to the Arcade
• M O S E R *
"THE BUSINESS CpLlEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY ATMOSPHERE" 
( P A U L  M O S E R , Ph. B., J .D .)
S T E N O G R A P H I C  ★  S E C R E T A R I A L
Important Announcement for College Girls
A FOUR MONTHS' INTENSIVE COURSE 
NOW STARTS EVERY MONTH
Since July, 191$— whin MOSER originated INTENSIVE itenogrciphic and
«•(••»otiol training **r call*«« women—  the MOSES INTENSIVE COURSE •
hat boon givon quarterly la college girl« and ha* b««n tho foundation of »
their bwtine«« and profettional i u k o i i .  ••
M O W — a  MOSER INTENSIVI COURSE la*** to girl» with two or moro •
year* of collage credit) will »tart tho Rr*f Monday of oach and every month. *
M O SER ’S bulino«»like and attrattivo twrrowndmg» and congenial ttudent «
body appeal to college girl* and aro conducive to intontivo ttudy. •
•wlfetlo IC Irto on reqwe»t a
•  57 E. JACKSON BOULEVARD • CHICAGO 4 • WABASH 2-7377 •
(Regular Eight and Ton Month«' Courte*-opon to four-year high tchool
graduato« and callogo girl»— ol«o begin on tho flrtt Monday of each month.)
Wear this rayon suit all 
•ummer long, if you'd like to be happy 
and cool. Tuxedo-collared, 
the jacket has one button and
double-flap pockets. It's only
one style from our collection. • 
in navy, aqua, white, beige, 
yellow, grey, black or rose.
25.00
Suita —  Second Floor
Maryla Jonas
Cloak, Cast 
Re-Act Play 
Before Frosh
Show Difficulties 
Of Interpretation 
In Four Excerpts
BY JOHN AUBUTHNOT
Freshmen last Tuesday sat in or 
a simulated rehearsal of Hamlet, 
as Ted Cloak and som e members 
of the cast went through four scen­
es oi the play. Mr. Cloak gave o 
running interpretation of the lines 
in various places, as the actors 
spoke them. The mechanics and the 
technical difficulties involved in 
presenting a play were demonstrat­
ed.
For example, in the openingi 
scene of Hamlet, the feeling Of sus­
pense and the presence of an un­
known darmer are portrayed by the
measured and smooth movements 
of the guards. When this scene was 
over, without the careful actions on 
the parts of the guards, the illu­
sion of danger was destroyed.
In the first scene of Act three, 
the dialogue between Hamlet and 
Ophelia was done, first in panto- 
mine, then aloud, to demonstrate 
the greet part which actions played 
in the meaning of the words. ‘'We, 
were can-ful to ‘Suit tlx- action to 
the word, the word to the action.’ " 
quoted Mr. Cloak. He went on to 
explain the work involved in co- 
ordinatinu the actions of players.
The most difficult scene to pre­
sent. Mr. Cloak said, was in the, 
third act. where Hamlet and his 
mother were shown in her closet.. 
Upon the feelings established be-( 
tween mother and son in this scene, 
depended their relations in the rest! 
of the play. It was very important! 
to establish the love between moth-| 
er and son here.
The final portion of the play pre-j 
sented was Hamlet’s soliloquy in1
Lawrentians View 
"Old Masters" at 
Madison Showing
BY CONNIE ANDKKSON
A busload of Lawrentians spent 
the afternoon of March 8 attend­
ing a show of the Old Masters in 
Memorial union at the University 
of Wisconsin.
Peter Breugel, the younger, fol­
lows in his father's footsteps by 
giving “Gamblers Quarreling.” a 
picture of the usual robus*, extra- 
healthy, Flemish peasant engaged 
in a lively activity, this tim  ^ it 
is a rollicking fight over a card, 
game. They are peasants, they ar'\ 
inot the philosophic type nor are, 
they classic beauties, but oh my. 
they do have a jolly tune!
I Chardin is the opposite. He loves 
that silver cup and that loat of 
hard bread in his still life 'Sup­
plies for Lunch,” just as Breugel 
loves the rough-and-tumble peas-
the first act. Mr. Cloak pointed out 
that the monologue here is repit i- 
tious, and the varied movements of 
the player at tins point make it 
absorbing throughout. Commenting 
on the cast, he stated that every 
member was completely absorbed 
in the inherent qualities of the play, 
and this he attributed to the per­
fection of Shakespeare’s writing.
WARNFR BROS.
RIO THEATRE
Now Thru Wednesday
ants: but he presents his admira­
tion quietly and .mbtiy.
From this quiet charm we move 
to the picture. “Witch of Haarlem,” 
by Franz Hals Here we sec a fish­
wife slapped together with slash­
ing brushes and rakes. The face, 
the hands, the dress are but a 
maze of strokes, yet they can build 
a solid form that possesses all the 
enjoyment this woman found in 
living.
These are but three examples. 
Present also were paintings of 
Rembrandt. Ptost. El Greco, Lucan 
Cranach, Fragonard. Goya. Gains­
borough, Tiepalo. Rubens. Millet. 
Poussin, Jan Stien and Van Cleve. 
Who could ask for a more pleas­
antly varied afternoon?
German Club Is in 
Dance-Fest Tuesday
The campus gym will be trans­
formed into a German restaurant 
next Tuesday when the German 
Club will hold a typical German 
folk dancing festival.
A Bavarian county dance will be 
performed by Jim Kluge, Rachel 
Finger, Patricia Hummel and Bob 
Sorenson. Performing a German 
clown dance will be Leo Griesbach 
and Dick Lindner.
After the regular program, Mrs. 
John McMahon will lead the club 
members in folk dancing. Under the 
direction of Don Brown, a German 
band will play for the dancers.
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K a r e n  M a e s c h  W i l l  
G i v e  C e l l o  R e c i t a l
Thursday evening, March 24 at
8 p.m. Karen Maesch will present 
a cello recital at Peabody HalL
Karen is now a junior at Apple­
ton High School and is student of 
Mrs. Wolf Ming. She will present 
the following program. Suite in D 
minor by Bach, Concerto No. 1 in 
A minor by Saint Saens, Intermez­
zo, from Concerto in D minor by 
Vavaldi, and Danse du diable vert 
by Cassado.
She will be accompanied at the 
piano by LaVahn Maesch, profes­
sor of organ at the conservatory, 
and also her father.
Have Your 
Tennis Racket Restrung
So it will be ready for the approaching 
tennis season
VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
211 Ho. Appleton St. Phone 3-1393
s i a n a e
Coats of pure magic...
to put you into o gay  S P R I N G  m ood
As sure as the jonquils w ill s ta rt sprouting , these 
ca re fu lly  cu t coats w ill be seen in the most well known  
places. Impressively ta ilo red  o f fine woolens, each 
w ill serve its purpose . . . and how exce llen tly !
Coats —  Second Floor
Your Favorite .. . 
a 33 inch shorty of 
Slroock's C loud 
Drift In a vibrant 
shade of heavenly 
gold . . . sizes 10 
to lfi. Perfect for 
wear with fash­
ionable navy.
75 .00
The World Traveler . . .  a coat 
that knows no limit in time or 
place. O f  Stroock 8 Tweed with 
deep radian .sleeves, and sash belt. 
Sizes 12 to 18 in natural or aqua.
79.95
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C o s t u m e  B a lls  P la g u e  
Q u a d  T o m o r r o w  N ig h t
Saturday night will certainly bej ■■ ■ — ----
a big night in four of the five sentative, Joan Ubbink; and public 
fraternity houses on campus. AtVelations representative, A r d e n  
the Phi Delt house, the Phis will, Youngblood.
be holding their fiftieth annual Bar Congratulations to Meredy Me- 
Party; while over at the Sifi bp Carthy who gave her senior cello
house, th<* Siß Kps will be celebrat 
inj» with their annual Saloon Party. 
Wooglin hall will be the scene of 
the Betas annual Gay Ninties
recital Sunday afternoon.
Our folk dancers joined the other 
sororities in a performance of the 
festival dances for the children of
Party, and over at the Phi Tau( Morgan school, Thursday afternoon house, the Apacher will again bo Iy)tg of f(|n wag had by al,
brawling.
Alpha Chi Omega
Congratulations and lots of suc­
cess to Muriel Lindemnnn who has 
been elected our president for the 
following year iind to our other 
new officers: Jackie Garner, vice 
president; Carol Kaiser, second vice 
president; Delores Landremann, re­
cording secretary; Audrey McGov­
ern, corresponding secretary; Mary 
Arbuthnot. treasurer; Bev Barton, 
assistant treasurer; Barbara Mosh- 
er. social chairman; Joan Miller and 
Joyce Valy, co-rushing chairmen; 
Corinne Rinkob, recommends; Jan- 
ice Juve. Pan Hel; Viv Schumaker, 
chaplain; Marion Zender, warden; 
Wa ry Lou Hunting, historian; Jan­
ice I.a Mack, scholarship; Bette 
Hughes, sports; Helen Forwark, ed­
itor; Joan Olson, courtesy; Pat Man*
New Actives are: Sue Baker. 
Carol Bevins, Carol Blomgren, 
Nancy Culver. Ann Erickson, 
I-ynn Goriia, Jackie H arp o le , 
Jeanne Hones, Anita Higgins. 
P»*ggy Johnson, Jackie Keller. 
Jennne Ix>renz. Marianne I/>ver- 
sky. Joan Murphy, I.uey Norman, 
Judy Peerenboom, Doris Pornmer- 
ening. Mimi Seitz. Barbara Shultz. 
Judy Steffen, Marianne Sullivan, 
Phyl Wohlers and Arden Young­
blood.
Sl*ma Phi Epsilon
Representatives of Alpha Chi 
Omega were guests at dinner 
Thursday night of last week and 
Sig Eps also entertained Kappi 
Delta representatives Iasi night.
It has been an all-out "maximum 
effort" all week, as the brothers
have been turning out to make our
Chester, song chairman; Beth I^ath-¡annual and biggest party, the Ep 
uni, executive committee. Saloon, a greater affair than ever
Representatives of the chapter before. Activities have been di-
vho at«- dinner with the Sig Kps 
last Wednesday night at their house 
v ish to thank them for a very fine 
time.
Alpha Delta Pi
We arc very happy to congratu­
late Gloria Gronholm, Pat Hummel 
and Anne Hughes who were initi­
ated into the honorary language 
fraternity, Phi Sigma Iota; also, we 
vush to applaud our talented 
pledge, Carolyn Maier, for her ster­
ling performance as Queen Ger­
trude in Hamlet. We hope to see her 
in many more Lawrence college 
plays.
l'i lieta Phi
rected around a central theme of a 
‘49’er party.
Phi Kappa Tau
Tomorrow night the Phi Taus 
will enter the sewers of Paris for 
the twenty-second annual Apache 
Brawl. This year the sewers have 
been reconstructed better than 
ever, and the atmosphere really 
stinks. The good word has been re­
ceived from such notorious under 
world characters as Ike Eisenach. 
John Psiris and Hoib Lowenger, 
who, although they have since gone' 
straight, have consented to sink to I 
their former level for one night. 
Messrs, Brooks. Stewart and the
We are all very proud of Barbara will be on hand to overlook,
Kelsey who played Ophelia in thcl,the proceedings. Le jazz hot will be
college presentation of Hamlet.
provided by Bob Searing’t sewer
gerenaders and some weird enter­
tainment is also being unplanned. 
The thing is a costume affair, of 
course, and the costumes—ooh la la, 
tout suite! Grand temps — oui, 
oui!
Delta Tau Delta
Initiated this week were Fred 
Aycock, Charles Crowder, D o n  
Geldmacher, Larry Futchik, Boo 
Hill, Pete Notaras, Jim Prims, Kelt 
Packard and Jim Vessey. Con­
gratulations, new actives.
Founder’s Day was celebrated at 
the Kaukauna Elks club last night 
with actives, pledges and alumni 
from throughout the Fox Valiev 
¡taking part in the observances. 
Beta Theta Pi
All Gamma Pi is proud of the 
work of those men from the chap 
ter who contributed so much to­
wards the success of Hamlet.
Highest honor and congratulations 
must be extended to Bill Munchow 
for his stirring characterization in 
the leading role. Bill did a magni­
ficent job as all those who saw the 
play must have realized. We are 
justly proud of him. Another honor 
was bestowed on Bill recently when 
Mace voted to include him in their 
ranks.
Bob Whitaker, Bob Yahr, Roland 
Strid, Dave Stackhouse and John 
Buss also deserve a pat on the back 
for their work in this production. I 
These men put a great deal of ef-' 
fort into the play and helped make 
it was the epic it was.
Next Saturday night is going to 
be important for four frats on cam­
pus and Beta will be in there 
pitching. The annual Gay Nineties 
party is scheduled to take place; 
here at Wooglin’s hall. A great time' 
is planned for all and costumes 
from that golden era will be ini 
order. The brothers arid their friends! 
are looking forward to this gala 
event.
Phi Delta Theta
Saturday, March 19, will be our 
fiftieth annual Bar Party. We are 
celebrating this event by looking 
into the future and are eagerly 
looking forward to seeing what the 
imagination and Interpretation of 
the future will be by those that 
attend. Look at your favorite Dali 
painting and dress accordingly, or 
just let your imagination run wild.
Congratulations to Carol Welch 
and Jim Johnson who were pinned
Flickers
and
Footlights
__BY AINSLEE R. FERDIE__
Today's cinema sc een shows two 
bright spots. The first is "Whis­
pering Smith," a better than expect-
sical top flight dramatic fare. Var­
sity theater.
Friday - Thuraday: “Whispering 
Smith" muiscal Alan Ladd, Robert 
Preston, Brenda Marshall and Don­
ald Crisp. Western cops and rob­
bers story of railroading in the “Gay 
90’s.” Cofeatured is "Racing Luck.” 
The poor horses just don’t have 
any.
Tuesday-Thursday: "Drums” mu­
sical Sabu, Raymond Massey and 
ed western that was created by a Roger Livesy. A  colorful and dra- 
fellow Lawrentian’s genius. The matjC saga of the British in India 
picture is the third filming of the j complete with native revolutions, 
novel by the writer and Hollywod civil war and bagpipes. A  stirring 
scenarist, Frank H. Spearman, picture with marvelous acting and
superior photography. Co-featured 
is “Green Hell” musical Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr. and Joan Bennett 
Jungle story, Viking theater.
“Killer McCoy” with Micky Roo­
ney as “Killer.” A  dynamic tale of 
a fighter’s rise and fall, pictured 
with the full intensity and brutality 
of the fight game. Realistically told 
and well acted, the story does more
Spearman, born in Buffalo, N. Y. 
in 1859, attended the preparatory 
school at Lawrence college from 
1871 till 1875. Since then, in 1917, 
he received an honorary LL.D. from 
Notre Dame. "Whispering Smith” 
is a great picture and Spearman 
shows the greatness of a writer.
The other bright spot is “Drums”. 
Better than a novel, better than a 
play, it bring.; to the screen the 
greatness of both the aforemention­
ed media. A  saga of British India 
an*’, the frontier, it has as the vici­
ous plotting native prince one of the 
greatest living actors, Raymond 
Massey. Don't miss it. It is an un­
forgettable experience.
Friday-Monday: “Luxury Liner” j 
musical romance. “Road House” 
musical drama. Elite theater.
“Micky” musical comedy of the 
crucial age in a female’s life. Great: 
stuff for freshman women. Co­
featured is “A Foreign Affair” mu-|
than entertain, it shocks. Cofeatured 
is "Desire Me.” Varsity theater.
“June Bride” musical comedy and 
"Flowing Gold.” Elite theater.
during the choir trip. They must; 
have made beautiful music togeth-j 
er.
All the brothers hail the pledging 
of Mory Locklin and Vic Harbert.! 
It's great to have them aboard. 1
W ARNER  BROS.
A P P L E T O N
N O W  S H O W I N G
Starts Sundoy
Monday night the chapter was 
the guest of our alums who gave us 
a delicious "Cookie-Shine” and din­
ner.
I test wishes to Beverly C’hristian- 
aon anti Scott Hunsberger who 
veie married Saturday afternoon.
Twenty-three new active voices 
Were added to our serenade last 
ni:'ht. Initiation and tin* founders 
day baiKjuet took place last Satur­
day Welcome and congratulations 
to the new actives. Also a big 
tli ink you to Bev Pearson and She 
Gregor who arranged a terrific 
banquet As to the serenade, the 
praise goes to hard working Jean 
Kiss and Doris Pommerening, with 
n special pat on the back to soloist 
Barbara Shultz.
The officers for next year will 
be installed this coming Monday 
night. They are: president, Mona 
Jung; vice-president, Ellie Balza; 
corresponding secretary, Audrey 
Chiswell; recording secretary, Jean 
Kiss: treasurer. Betty Oleson; co- 
rushing chairmen, Dee Drake and 
Corine Shoofs; co-pledge mis­
tresses Ellie Balza and Eva Hirsch; 
song mistress. Doris Pommerening; 
co-social chairmen, I,ois I .arson 
and Grace Grist; Pan Hell rcprc-
FOR THE BEST
School Supplies 
Art & A rchitectural Supplies 
Underwood Portable 
Typewriters
SYLVESTER & 
NIELSEN, INC.
20 9  E. College Ave.
WHETHER IT BE HIS a a a a OR HERS
Everyone 
Avers« thot the 
Best Cleaning 
in town v. 
is done at
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
2 2 2  E. College
PRESCRIPTION PHARM ACY
2 0 4  E. College Ave. Dial 3-5551 *
With Complete Lines 
Of Dr tigs And '¡'oiletrics
T w o  T h i n g s  T h a t  G o  
T o g e th e r —C o k e  a n d  5<t
Tasty Pastries!
We Specialize in 
Decorated and 
Party Cakes’1
■ j sfsk for it either way 
• •. both trade-marks
E L M  T R E E  B A K E R Y
30 8  E. College Ave.
Developing &  Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
IDEAL PHOTO 
SHOP
2 0 8  E. College 
Near the Cam pus
. % % W % \ W A W W M W % V i W i % S V . V . S V S \ % V
E v e ry  En tree  a Specialty  !  ■
Our Short Orders 
Arc the Best 
and Most 
Reasonably Priced
CHECKER LUNCH
2 1 9  E. College Ave.
■VWV
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, Wit.
O  1948, Th« Coco-Coto Ccopony
Lifetime Lawrentian 
Retires to Begin Work
BY ALICE BECKER
For most men, retirement means the end of a career, but for Dr Louis 
Charles Baker, a Lawrentian since 1902, it will mean the beginning of a 
new phase of a colorful career as a linguist and traveler.
Dr. Baker, who won his B. A . at Lawrence in 1906 his M  A  at Mnrth i t* ; u j  . • . ■,
western in 1908 and his Ph.D. at the University of Pennsyl’vania in l9l4 Like Yv h m  3 personi*8 frequently asked to talk to busi-«ill fr«m ioarhin* n. v« a ..»..«* «... I  "  lf’ llke Yvette Monnot, because one ness women, Girl Scouts, etc. *1
| Yvette Gets Into Swing 
¡Of American Life With 
Group Singing, Slang
BARBARA ISELY
T r  ^  Ri' " -  «  interested that one (or^tsLake Michigan, will be his home for the next few years, and the sur- to tend to business. She is the girl
rounding seven lots will provide him with the opportunity of carrying from Nice who lives at Peabody 
° UA u i  I  ^ « o n  of creative gardening. and was the inspiration for their
Although his vocabulary already includes twenty-six languages and homecoming decorations!
dialects from Provengal to Norwegian, Dr. Baker plans to study Russian
during his newly acquired spare time; and although he has traveled and our “studies aren’t very 
lived in most of the European countries, a trip to South America is on There is a “lot more to „„ 
his agenda for the near future, ilowever, his first journey w’lll prob-1 yourself’ in our system. European 
ably be to California or ilorida next winter in an effort to escape schools have very little social life 
Wisconsin weather, which he has endured since 1914 as a professor at and no sororities and fraternities. 
Lawrence. . . Yvette takes courses in Ameri-
During his first trip to Europe in 1908, Dr. Baker studied at the uni- can literature, American history, 
versities of Paris, Berlin and Leipzig, attending the celebration of the geology, and freshman studies, and
500th anniversary of the University of Leipzig. He also witnessed the re-;ior gym, folk dancing, which she
ception lor all the rulers of Europe held in Berlin on the fiftieth birth 
day of Kaiser Wilhelm II in January, 1909 and met the Kaiser himself.
On leave of absence from his du-i--- — -------
Compared with schools in Europe,
hard." 
do by
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Study-Work for 
Industry Now  
At Carroll
don’t mind to the Girl Scouts,” she Responding to industry’s demand 
hastened to add in her charming,for college men better prepared to
manner.
This is the first time Yvette has 
ever experienced dorm life. "The 
best way to know America is living
enter business after their gradua* 
tion from college, Carroll college 
has inaugurated a new plan of busi­
ness administration study leading
with American girls.” Her remark a major in industrial manage- 
that “there is always someone in; 
your room—we do more talking!
iment.
According to a college official the 
than studying!" shows how she has!course “is an attempt to give stu-
really gotten into the swing of den,s some degree of specialized 
things and to the marrow of typi-ia,1<^ semi-technical and political
cal college life systems so that they will be neitb*
One of the things which attracted er toot specialized’ nor too ’goner- 
Yvette’s attention was our way of1 ®hzed to benefit society and in*
ties at Lawrence Dr. Baker again 
visited Europe in 1920, this time 
for two years of study at the Uni-! 
versity of Montpellier with the fam­
ous phonetician Maurice Gram-'
Dachshund Defies 
Psych Professor
Anyone wonder why Bill Email-
thinks is “a lot of fun” and some- singing together. “They don’t sing|t*ustry.-”
thing quite new to her. One of the so much over there, not all togcth-l Typical of the new business ad- 
kids in her class was laughing be-ier." But she considers it a “nice ministration courses to be offered 
cause Yvette caught on to the di- habit," and says “ most of you have ar0 those in personnel manage* 
rcctions better than she, in spite of very pretty voices—no, I mean it!” irfu>nV psychometric methods, in*
the language handicap.
The teachers here are much more 
informal in the “way they behave 
in class" than what she has been 
used to, and they would be “put¡impressed her:
mont. He spent Easter of 1921 in Uel took "Pretzel,” his dog, to class- out of ’school if they sat on the don’t have to lock your bicycle; in 
Rome, and among the highlights of es on Monday? Well, it all started desks” like Lawrence profs are France, you come back and your
his stay there was an audience with‘on Friday in the 8:00 educational proMe !° do ! 
the Pope. Another slightly different¡PsyChology class when Dr. Griffiths Yve^recoUec'ted. 
experience made the broad questionable state*
were called,”
but equally interesting
In Switzerland group singing is pop- dustrial health and safety and in- 
ular, too. she said. Since her father atrial engineering problems. A 
is Swiss, they spend every summer suggested course of study for a 
there. The honesty of the country I maJor the field of industrial man- 
In Switzerland you »«i>mcnt includes related subject« 
such as economics, accounting, 
mathematics, government, history, 
Switzerland Psychology and mechanical draw 
“little America” I*n*- Academic work in this field 
will be supplemented by actual ex* 
into perience in industrial plants in the
If we moved our bicycle is not there.
does seem like a 
to her.
Yvette is really enteringShe said she did not know much
was the eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.¡ment, that, “all dogs, when dropped English when she came, but “when
While he was in France, he served from an elevation will turn over you get used to your teachcrs ‘t’s that went on the winter week endi °ificials revealed.
.easier,” and then she added with to Sturgeon Bay, although she of industry in this
campus life. She joined the bunch, Waukesha-Milwaukee area, college
officials revealed. Representative«
as the American representative for[and land on thoir fect 
the 700th anniversary of Montpel­
lier and met President Millerand of 
France.
area were con*
a pleased smile, “for they use the speaks disparagingly about her ski--*1*^1’^  hi the preparation of the new 
Bill disagreed and to prove his same words and from time to time ¡ng; “ I fall every time This is not co^e*c Pr°f?ram and pledged their
Al- the thing to speak about!” How- cooperation >n carrying out thepoint brought his thorough - bred they put things in trench! ’ — --o „  --------  --
The Hummer of 1958 »«»in found dachshund to class on Monday. And 'houRh »he can usually get thegen- ever, the spirit impressed her. the''™“«"«
‘ r * -’ ?«*d!lt e A £ n i o S“re C" ° “ah <*»« "  <•«*■>«< wn'ds" Many ^ h ^ T u d e n , ^ ^ ^  '°  *WrJ," W " rth- * *  * *  •>r0''ld”  ‘*to° * — **
uT*i ? rW n™ n,o ‘ in l 'd V wlce and bo,h " m‘'s hindld ,lat 0,1 to her in French and naturally she"■m Vh t>is back Dr. Griffiths was posit,ve-.(.nj„ys this; „  s -very funny some- 
ly amazed and as he scratched his times!"
The familiar slang phrases and 
even regular words that we spiel 
off so unconsciously are confusing 
~ to a person newly-initiated to ihe 
these language. For example, on her way
ucation in Bucharest. He added
Turkey, Greece and Yugoslavia to head commented, “I’ll have to check
his broadening itinerary, and the 
royal family of Roumania to his thing'wrong 
list of notable acquaintances. A 
Roumanian princess entertained 
him at her palace, and in Decein
on this breed, there must be some-
or . F rench students talk 0js0 whether they knew each other derful opportunity for Lawrence
or not, “the, how you say, comb- French students who are a bit slow 
pan-i-onship?” ¡on the uptake and who could use •
Not only is Yvette a fascinating little extracurricular French prac» 
and a very interesting person to be tice!
an Officier de la Grande Etoile de 
Roumanicl.
In his last Independent trip to
ficiently demonstrated by 
varied experiences. Dr Bakei 
as an expert in photography, spe-
, . , r ranks to the Best-Loved banquet a man ber of the same year he was made __ ____________________ _______  . . ... , , . _____went by with a wheel barrow. She
cializing in color work, and has an asked someone what it was called 
intense interest in music. He nar- and was told “wheelbarrow." 
. . n _. rowlv missed being a pianist instead Yvette was puzzled: “ I understand
Europe in 1930 and 1J. l, r. 1 0j a linguist, and has attended a the “wheel," but don’t know wherewas a guest lecturer at the Univer­
sity of Bucharest and form ci a 
friendship with Prime Minister Nic­
ola Jorga of Roumania.
Students at Lawrence had an op­
portunity to benefit directly from 
Dr. Baker's extensive travels in thi 
summers of 1936, 1937 and 1933, 
when he and other members of the 
faculty sponsored tours to Europe 
at the now ridiculously low cost of 
$400. Memorable events for these 
fortunate Lawrcntians were the 
Olympic games at Berlin and a 
Shakespearean play at Stratford.
In the intervals which Dr. Baker 
spent in this country, he managed 
to accumulate an impressive list ol 
honors. On his under-graduate 
lecord at Lawrence appears the 
Lewis prize for the senior with the 
most excellent record and member­
ship in Phi Beta Kappa. He was a 
charter member of Iota chapter of 
Phi Sigma Iota, which was founded 
at Lawrence in 1927. He has served 
as national treasurer and district 
president of Phi Sigma Iota, and as 
secretary of the North Central dis­
trict of Phi Beta Kappa, as well as j 
holding offices in the local chap- j 
ters of both organizations. He was 
recently nominated as a senator | 
for Phi Beta Kappa, and has been j 
an official delegate to several con- : 
ventions.
Other organizations in which he J 
holds membership are the Modern
qicat number of concerts and op- they get the “ barrow!”
eras in all the musical centers of 
Europe and the United States.
One thing Yvette doesn’t like to 
Ido is to make speeches, and she
m x m
At
M A R X  JEWELERS
212  E. College Ave.
Dial 4-4247
For —  
★ PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
*  PROMPT SERVICE
*  GOOD FOOD 
— Eat At —
Snider’s Restaurant
G R E G G  C O L L E G E
A School of •u»ln»M --Pr«f*rr«d by 
Coll*a« M«n and Womon
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COttEOE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course— starting 
June, October, February. Bul­
letin A on request
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.l. TRAINING •
Regular Day and Evening Schools 
Throughout the Year. Catalog •
IMrpctof, Paul M .  Pair, M .A .
THE GR E G G  COLLEGE
» 7  » . Wabamh A v * . ,  CWc*«« S. lit!» *» «
227  E. College Ave. |
Language association of America, • _  _  .. — — — — „1
the Wisconsin association of Modem "*-------  -- --- - ■ ■ ....
foreign Language teachers and the 
American association of teachers 
of French. Among his publications 
are works on German drama,
French lyric poetry, phonetics and 
racial and religious representation 
in Outagamie county.
As if his versatility were not suf-
TRY POND'S NEW
Tennis Raekct 
Re-Stringing 
Service!
We have just installed the new 
No-Awl Hydraulic Tennis Rack­
et Re-Stringer shown here which 
ha* a tension power of r>0 to 70 
lbs. and assures gi eater uniform­
ity in stringing.
«i SiìC'u o**
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College
ALL WOOL
C O V E R T S
and Part Wool
G A B A R D I N K S
. . . with the quality look of 
Spring '49! M an-totlorcd to 
hand-finished details, hand- 
slim, smooth perfection with 
piped buttonholes, linings 
of Satin. Trim 
boxy style, or 
4-button classic 
with square tab 
collar.
• AQUA
• DACIA
• BEIGE
• KELLY
• GREY
Woo!
Toppers
24.95
Your Dept. Store N earest the Campus
V i k e s  R e a d y  f o r  O u t d o o r  
S p r i n g  S p o r t  P r a c t i c e s
Track, Grid, 
Golf, Tennis 
Begin in April
T h e  P r e s s  C o x
________ BY GEORGE FREDERICK___________
Phi Dell Theta 
Crowned Champ 
In Basketball
Freshman-Varsity 
Track Meet to be 
Held March 23-24
Lawrence's spring sports sched­
ule was jeudied for full-swing ac­
tion this week us the truck, golf 
and tennis couches mud«* plans for weo -^ rhe competition in thut meet
Be ye not dismayed by the fuil-:by themselves. Wheaton nnd Drake! by Pau, Rasrnhrimer
With the crowning of Phiure of the Vike track team to place strongholds of college track talent, 
in the Illinois Tech relay meet last ure notable examples.
the start of the outdoor seasons.
Coach Art Denney, currently en 
gaged in conducting the sixth an 
nuul freshmen indoor truck meet,
However, Coach Denny felt the 
was much more severe thun uny trip was well worthwhile. Severalttion has hit
the team will encounter in the com- 
Jing outdoor season.
men showed up very well
placed third in the 70-yard hurdles ues, in which 
heat und ulso took u third m the tained its lead
Delta
Theta as basketball champions the 
|inter - fraternity sports competi- 
a momentary lull in 
Hallockjaction. Only bowling play contin* 
Beta Theta Pi re* 
However, two track
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1 he meet hud representatives¡broadjump heat. Whitelaw took a events and a bowling tournament 
announced that a variety-frosh con- from 36 schools and almost every third in the 70-year dash heat. None take place in the near future and
test will held iv ,nd conference in the middle west was of these .efforts were good enough'should be kept in mtnd.
t .s t  Mill held Wednesday und M r> nm n„th  ih ,. l,# r  P°>nts. since the times of the| The ull - freshmun track meetThursduy of next week in the Alex- represented. Monmouth was the on |fjrst two men in each event
'ly other Midwest conference entry
Coach Issues Call 
For Golf Meeting 
To Discuss Season
Coach Bernie Heselton requests 
that all golfers, freshmen as well 
as upperclassmen, report to him in 
Main hall, room 11 at 12:30, Mon­
day, March 21 for an organizational 
meeting. All problems pertaining to 
practice will be worked out then.
Heselton will have four of his 
Midwest conference and Wisconsin 
state champions back on the links 
this year. The titlists are Don Strutz 
and Dick Flicker, both entering 
their fourth year of competition. A1 
Braun, who won letters in ’46 and 
’48. and Carl Laumann. who was 
Midwest conference medalist last 
year, finishing first in a field of 
36. This year Lawrence will play 
host to the Midwest meet.
the
en
only ones counted.
are took pluce yesterduy and continues _  _  . . .. n«ita
•Urn afternoon. The results will be St™t7J 0!, L £ S ?The last indoor traek meet was printed in next week's Lawrentian. hl'? as individual series .
break, the universities and the col-1*1*'1'1 W<-dne*d«y at Madison against The freshman - varsity indoorl stun ings an r
divisions. That put Lawrence with open against Mission house at Whit- and 24 at 4:30 p.m. Any freshman Team 
trucksters schools which were still in a cluss ing field on April 16.
ander gymuusium. Results of tin
yearling events of yesterday und to- K,vt* Ibe smuller schools un even 
day will indicuto to tlie varsity men
the-kind of opposition they cun ex- ,<,g°s are segregated into sepurut“ , var8^y T^e outdoor 
pect
The Blue und Whit«
Competed at Mudison Wednesday 
with th«- University of Wisconsin 
Junior varsity squad. Denney says 
his squad will begin outdoor prac-l 
tice during the second week of Ap-j 
rilMeanwhile, Coach Bernie Hesel- 
ton has revealed that spring foot­
ball practice will open on the Whit 
ing field j'fidirun immediutly after! 
spring vacation. Candidates for var­
sity positions next full will be ex 
pected to report out.
Heselton. who ulso mentors the 
Lawrence i»olf team, hopes to have 
his turf men «nit on practice swings 
Wdhm four weeks.
Chet Hill, of the colleue psychol-i 
Oi’.V dep.ii tinent 
tin- l.awrence tennis 
spiini: The college courts are ex-
the University of Wisconsin junior track meet will be held next Wed- sports follow:
season will nesday and Thursday, March 231I t O W I . I N O Standing-«
Pi Phis Gain 
Sports Crown
Thetas, KD's and 
Alpha Chis Place
or first - year man may enter. \ SaS Theta PI
_  .. * * * lAwards will be given for the ¿.P*!'0"The first curlme season at Law- t i i a n - .  Phi Dolt« Thetaii flve piacus U1 each event. Points Phi k h w i  Taunee colleue has been successful- which frpshmen Rain in thc al, K~ppa
ly completed. The season, which be-|frosh an(j or frosh-varsity meet 
«an in December and ended early,wiU count loward freshman track
this month, laid a sound foundation!
for a more extensive program in; 
that sport next year. About 60, 
people participated in the sport— 
enough for 12 rinks.
Thi* Beloit college basketball 
team, representing Wisconsin in the
w L Pet.
14 4 .778
13 8 .61»
12 9 .371
6 12 .333
5 16 .23«Delta Tau Delta
Result*
Phi Dolts 2. Betas 1.
Si« Eps 2, Phi Tau» t.
H ig h  Individual a n d  Team Score* 
individual G a m e — J . Nelson, Phi Delts, 
24«.
Individual Seri**-' —Strutz. Phi Delts, 588. 
Team Game— Beta», 888.
Team Series— Betas, 2496.
Nation.!I association of Intercolle* doubles, mixed doubles and team| giate Basketball tournaments, went 
farther in this year’s tournament
The Pi Phis captured King Win­
ter’s crown nt the inter-sorority
Winter Sports contest which
held this year on February 16 and.but met their Waterloo against the! 
17. The participating groups w e r e  »strong Ham line team from St. Paul 
will again coach n ,,lt;i Gamma. Kappa Delta. Kappa jn the semi-finab. Hamline went on 
team this _ ' . _  „  * to win the championship by beatingAlpha flu Omega. Alpha Delta I i t^. Regis of Denver, 57-46, and Be-
pi-cted to be readied f<u team prac- and Pi Beta Phi. Winning first place Init won the consolation honors by
tice workouts in mid April.
Laurence will be host this year 
to the * • i : • h I other colleges of the 
Midwest conference May 20, 21 for 
thi- annual track, golf and tennis 
tneetfl
was Pi Phi, Theta 
place with 26 points, and Kappa 
Delta received third place with 16 
points. Fourth place was won 
Alpha Chi with 9 points.
numerals.
Those men interested should con­
tact Wray George or sign up in the 
¡men’s locker room at the gym by 
Tuesday, March 22.
The all-college bowling tourna­
ment, with competition in singles, b a s k e t b a l l
Final Standing*
events, will take place sometime! Team  
wis'au i .V. a a i«fter spring vacation. The date of,r*h‘ Delta Theta
/ ! ,K!n_ lt.h:!S ,r,..Vu: p,ast two years..Uu. tournament will be announced
one week in advance by the Law- sipma Phi Epsilon 
rentian, at which time sign-up Independents 
cards will be posted. The standard'Ph* K<,J?pf TaU . 
all-college gold medal will beL^lt.
aw'arded the winners in each event.) indies total includes one loss 
As for the week’s action in the 
Greek league. Phi Deltu Thetu took *e*ult*
a the basketball title by a one-game pt>i Delta 2. Indies o (forfeit), 
margin over Delta Tau D61ta. Beta Dt>lu 35, phl raUi< 25,
W L
9 18 2
0 4
4 6
3 70 10
Includes one win
Pet.
.900
BOO
.600
.400
.300
.000
by
by for-
B o y a  C a p t a i n s  F o o t b a l l  T e a m  
A s  It B e g i n s  S p r i n g  P r a c t i c e
earned second ] trimming Indiana state, 69-57.
Johnny Orr. ’ ho wound up 
spectacular college career by pour*, 
ing in 28 points against Indiana Theta Pi 
by state, was named to the all-tourna­
ment team for the third consecu­
tive year. Hon Bon temps, one of the 
tournament's high scorers, made 
the second team. The team is pick­
ed annually by sportswriters, and 
is considered by many to be the 
little all-American basketball team.
Betas 24, Sit; Eps 19.
. , Sig Eps 25. Betas 23 (overtime).Sigmu Phi Epsilon. the nHts 4i1i Pht Xaus 32. 
Independetns and Phi Kappa Tau 
followed in that order.
The Indies forfeited their final 
game with the Phi Delts. In other1 
games, the Delts conquered the Phii 
Taus twice, 35-25 and 49-32, and the
The all-college bowling tourna
h i  i»\vu min- Y
Viking football captain, 
•’Stumper" Boy a will lead 
team mates through theii 
of spring drill M 
Under the direr 
Bernie Heselton 
prat ■tice will continue for three 
Weeks through April 23
Heselton stated that he is anxious 
for every man interested in foot­
ball. if not participating in the 
spring sports.
I loss, 1 
Don Ralph
decisions. Tony Kuehmstcd, Roger 
Barquist and Earl Glosser led the 
i Delts in their two victories while
Ilu V in m . tv w i n  ut- t u n  in  tu u n u i-  . . .es.ng and Center Bruce ment stv,e Wlth sinßk.s for men. ho™ rs *or Ph,‘ Taus
his Lirsoii Larson, an all-conference singles for women, doubles for men, Th«» Sig Kps eked out a 2. ...... ........
¡ first day ,selection l«*r the oast two years and doubles for women, mixed doubles n*vt llM1V .w.in a^a*nst the Betas in oinwer, Delts
londav. April 4. IT™ "  , ?,yC,'7  land team competition. Unlike last lhc,r ,niUal tussle. Ed Hamar, the Earle. Phi dh i
:tion of Coach >tars va,uablc yt.ar. when all the events were run ‘^ague’s scoring Champ led the
spring footbull an uncanny knack of diagnos- one day, the tournament will be P‘>lnt*making \sith a bakers dozen. Qrcrn netts
to report to 
him during the 
w e e k  before 
spring 
<
26» and draw a ¡backs 
Slltt at that 
time "T h a *
way
ing pl.ivs and will be sorely miss­
ed.
List year’s weakness, such as it 
i w h s . was on pass defense and any
good defensive bucks can look for­
ward to seeing a lot of action next 
I fall. “And.*' Coach Heselton said.
a two-day affair.
Fishermen Have Their 
Heyday After Vacation jfn >”rk f^<
A bait-casting and fly-fishing point behind.
tallied 8 apiece for the victor 
The Betas then came back with
class will be open to all interested
"I really need font 
that backer-up job
men to learn after spring vacation, it has been
Sigma Phi Epsilon gained a
game
Two regulars announced by A. C. Denney, Ath-jwith a 2-out-of-3 victory over Phi
pl i"« vacation j and two replacement*, and I don’t '‘ tic director. Fishing 
March 2 1 to car(1 they’re tackles, guards or arr urged to bring the necessary|games to Phi Delta Theta, 
equipment from home. Tentative still remained 2'i games off 
Of last year's freshman squad, the plans are being made to hold class-¡pace. Thc Phi Delts, by their win.
linemen ¡ooked very good, but no,1'8 down on the river bank, 
says Bcr-,one seemed to shine particularly in
crept to within a game of the Sig
Tram EG FT Pt*. Op.
I K
Phi Delta 183 75 401 304
Delts 1S7 75 389 292
Betas 136 51 323 296
Si« Eps 124 6fi 314 337
Indies 109 87 2115 358
Phi Taus 109 53 271 3«6
L E A D IN G  SC O B E E S
Name and Tram G FG FT T P
E. Hamar. Betas 10 47 16 110
HerrMdt. Phi Taus 10 42 15 99
McCabe. Phi Delts fl M 14 90
Duffy, Indies 8 29 29 87
Exner. Phi Delts 9 35 17 87
Glosser, Delts 9 31 19 81
Earle, Phi Delts 9 36 8 80
Parker. Si« Eps 10 26 27 79
Hunger. Six Eps 10 27 14 68
O ee . D t s 9 24 9 57
Herrick, Betas 10 20 10 50
Cary, Indies 9 23 3 49
Pellow. Indies 7 16 12 44W. Bickle. Delts 8 17 6 40
R. Bickle. Delts 9 19 2 40
Kelker. Phi Taus 9 19 2 40WtlUamaon, Indies 6 1 I 11 39
Bucsing. Phi Delts 7 1 t 11 39
Landuren, Delts 9 18 3 39
Kuehmsted, Delts 10 16 6 38
Conrads. Phi Taus 8 1 » 8 36
Brown. Sig Eps 8 13 6 32
Doenecke. Indies 9 12 7 31
Knoedler, SiR Ep1? 10 15 1 31
Williams, Si« Eps 10 15 1 31
Nielson. Phi Delts 9 II 4 30
Key—G —Gam es; FG  -Field Goals; FT
—Free Throws; Pts.—Points; Op  P U .—
Opponents’ Point*; T P —Total Points.
nie. we can get I tho hackfield Tom McKenzie.
rinht to 
the first 
Heselton
w o rk
day.’’
also
H e n  lloya
it was extremely important fresh* 
men. who are planning on compel
ing for v¡ 
be oui then 
*  cleome
Spring football practice is de- 
llti’i'cd. chiefly, to give every can­
did ite a chance to show his wares 
without being under 
the fall the coaches
transfer student, was outstanding 
at end and may help to solve the 
* .backer-up problem. Among others 
smpahsized tha. vpot't* d up from the frosh team 
(are Pcineke, Webbers. Nietschke, 
Carlton. Campbell. Born and Jac-it v berths next fall, to ¡obs 
and that everyone is Another reason why Heselton I 
hopes for a successful turnout this I 
sprinu is because of the 1919 sched­
ule Said Heselton. “The conference 
is the best balanced and toughest 
pressure. In,it’s been since I came here. Hipon, 
do not have with all her men back and a terrific
much time to work with each in-'frosh outfit will be primed to hold 
di\ ¡dual player and may pass up their crown. Carleton has all her 
some promising aspirant. With material back and Monmouth is 
Heselton planning on using his gonna be tough Lawrence will be 
tisual single wing attack, the coach- on the outside fighting to get in!" 
ing staff can concentrate on the Other lettermen, besides Boyu,
than expected to report for spring prac- 
new tice will include Cal Chamberlain, 
Hill Thompson. Hob Iaandsbcrg, 
Heed Forbush. Harvey Kuester. 
Chuck Knoedler. Llovd Nielsen and
players themselves rather 
having to teach an entirely ne  
System
This year spring ball is doubly 
Important as there are onlv eleven _
davs of practice next fall before * uz^v, \{u\ ^ r. otherspected to lend a hand will be Ray 
Spangenberg and Bob McCabe, who 
«suffered a shoulder injury last year.
the nooning gume. For this rea­
son Heselton related, spring drill? 
will consist mostly of scrimmait- 
tng and sharpening up. which 
Should make it extremely interest­
ing and competitive.
Heselton is on the look-out for ¡planned for this weekend. All peo- 
lome good defensive backs and pie interested must sign u notice 
Some hard
The field is wide open due to the i Sears.
Notice: Skeet Shooters
A skeet shooting trip has been
THE FRESHMAN BASKETBALL TEAM posed as the season came to a close with Carroll 
two weeks ago. Seated (left to right) in the front row are John Schier Paul Rosenheimer
..................... . ...................  J ° lln Hamar and Dick Boya In the second row D.ck Anderson, Doug Robertson, Don
hitting line backers posted in main hall or contact Dick ' 'onz, oene Ui hcrt and Loach Wrav George In the last row, Bob Reetz, Allen Watson, Larry 
* *“ ----  Nelson, Dick Swenson and Jack Pnbnow. (Photo by Auer)
°f ^ ERICA'S
mesterfield
MAKE YOURS THE cicmm
MORE COLLEGE SIUDEMS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS TH*« ANY OTHER CIGARETTE BV IA115T NATIONAL SURYf Y ;
............ ........ÍOÜ_________4
Big Corporations 
Reduce Hiring
Still Healthy Demand 
Among Small Concerns
(I. P.) —  The employment of 
newly - graduated college men by 
the nation’s large corporations 
seems to have reached a leveling- 
off period. Frank S. Endieott. di­
rector of Northwestern University’s 
bureau of placement, declared at 
Evanston recently.
The information was derived. Dr. 
Endieott said, from a survey, just 
completed, of the personnel needs 
of 173' large companies. He gave 
his report to a conference of 10« 
personnel executives and two score 
university and college placement 
directors, meeting on this campus
Dr. Endieott explained 'hat the 
leveling-off in no way indicates that I 
the hiring of college graduates is 
falling off seriously. More com­
panies than ever before, especially 
the smaller concerns, now are seek­
ing college graduates for their 
employee ranks, he said. Although 
the companies queried in the sur­
vey reported a decrease in the; 
number of college graduates to be 
employed this year, no sharp nrop 
is indicated, Dr. Endieott said.
There is a continued strong de­
mand for engineers, general busi­
ness trainees and sales and ac­
counting personnel. In 1943, the re­
porting companies hired approxi­
mately 10,000 new college graehi- 
ates. They already see a need for 
this year of about 8,700
Hiring of graduates was attribut­
able to expansion programs in busi­
ness and industry, he siad, expan­
sion which now is fairly complete. 
Current employment needs are 
largely those attributal to replace­
ment, he pointed out.
Fire Takes Old 
Dorm at Kenyon
Kenyon College, in Gambier, 
Ohio, was the scene of a fire which 
took two lives last weekend. The 
oldest building on the campus, the 
men’s dormitory burned early in 
the morning, following a dance 
which had been held the evening 
before. The 122 year old building 
was destroyed after sparks from a 
fireplace ignited furniture in the 
dormitory.
Besides the two deaths, there 
were 25 men injured, and by Mon­
day morning, six were still miss­
ing.
Frosh Hear Hamlet Vikes Fail to 
Lecture by Trover Di • T ■ 
Before Presentation ® ^  Teen
Track Relay
Michigan Normal 
Star Breaks Meet 
Record in Dash
At the freshman studies lecture 
of March 8 Howard Troyer present-' 
ed an over-all view of William 
Shakespeare’s Hamlet.
This tragedy is, as others, “a1 
story of a man’s struggle against 
circumstances" and the tragedy in 
drama often “mirrors the tragedy 
in life.” So it is with Hamlet, his 
struggle against the circumstances, 
his disillusionment and his realiza­
tion that the world is not all that ---- — o--
it had seemed to him are the story place winners. The 
of youth in general. “ I feel that medley team, composed
While Lawrence college went 
scoreless in last week’s Illinois 
tech relays, the Vikes came with­
in a narrow margin of being among
distance 
of Bob
the tragedy is not in Hamlet’s¡Whitelaw, Don Helgeson, Paul Els- 
death, melancholy and inability to berry and Bill Sievert, placed out 
act, but in his inability to solve °* laurels by only two seconds, 
his problems" said Mr. Troyer. ^ ut °* an 18-team field, DePaul 
"He failed not miserably, but tri- edged the Vikes for fifth place. Sie- 
umphantly.” ,vert was clocked in his mile at
Mr. Troyer explained the many 4:37 and Helgeson registered 2:00.- 
sides to Hamlet’s inner conflict and,8 *or half mile leg of the relay, 
mentioned that though the audience Al Hallock was third in his heat 
learns about a person's character °* ^ e  70-yard high hurdles, where 
in a soliloquy, the reason for such °nly the first two men qualified, 
a speech is for the character to with a time of :09.5. Hallock was 
explain things to himself. also two inches short of gaining
He then discussed the characters the finals of the broad jump. His 
of Hamlet, Horatio and Laertes. La- ^est effort was 21 feet two inches, 
ertes represents the person "who Whitelaw was also third in his 
lives by impulse” and believes that heat of the 70-yard dash and did 
"ihe way to meet evil is with evil.” not qualify, but he ran the dis- 
Horatio, on the other hand, is the tance in :07 3, which was three 
"scholar,” the man “who lives by tenths off the winner's time. The 
reason,” the typical Renaissance event winner was Garrion Camp- 
man who felt "My mind to me a of Michigan normal, the meet's
kingdom is.” --- —
Mr. Troyer said that Hamlet had he been more completely like La- 
qualities of both of these charac- ertes, his actions would have been 
ters. He had both Ihe passion and'much more rash. He felt that Ham- 
sensitivity of Laertes and the rea- let’s difficulties are to be found by 
son of Horatio to some extent. Had'studying Laertes and Horatio.”
Beloit Is New Member 
Of College Entrance 
Examination Board
Beloit, Wis. — (I P.)— Beloit col­
lege was elected to membership in 
|the College Entrance Examination 
board, a recent announcement re­
vealed. Total membership of the
____________________________________
'high individual scorer, who tied thej 
American indoor record and broke' 
the meet record in running the 70- 
! yards in seven seconds flat. Camp- 
,bell also won the broad jump in 
the college division as Michigan j 
normal outclassed the field. His 
winning jump was 24 feet 13-8 in­
ches.
1 In a special race, Sievert ran his 
second mile of the day in 4:38.8, 
to finish eighth in a pack of 16 
He ran the last eight laps without 
one shoe. Helgeson also ran a sec­
ond half mile and placed about in 
:the middle with a time of 2:07.6.
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board now is 94 institutions of high­
er education.
Under the new admissions set-up 
on this campus, only those students 
who rank in the upper half of their 
graduating class and who meet the 
other requirements of the college 
may be for any reason considered 
for admission on certificate of pre­
paratory school graduation only.
Every applicant for admission by 
certificate must be prepared to 
take all or such portions of the 
qualifying tests at the Committee on 
admissions may deem advisable. 
The college will accept work pre­
sented through examination under 
the direction of the Committee on 
admissions or the College Entrance 
Examination board.
In the Midwest conference of 
Liberal Arts colleges. Beloit. Carle- 
ton, Coe and Grinnell colleges are 
now members of the College En­
trance Examination board.
For Records of Your Choice
Farr’s Melody Shop
2 24  E. College Ave. Dial 3 5 1 3 5
Mildness counts with me, 
and Chesterfields are 
MILDER-MUCH MILDER.’
LG.BALFOIIR CO.
Known Wherever There Are 
Schools ond Colleges
Y O U R  O F F IC IA L  JEW ELER
•  Fraternity &  Sorority Pins
•  Crested Rings
•  Stationery
•  Favors
•  Dance Programs
•  Cups - Medals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
Y o u r  F r ie n d ly  
C a m p u s  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e
Paul D. Bishop
303  State 
M A D I S O N , W IS .
FA. 6 8 60
STAffftlNG IN
"KISS IN THE DARK"
A  W A R N f#  BR O S PRO DU CTIO N
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Reflections on Criticism 
Not Irrelevant to Us Here
From the E d ito ria l Board
H a m l e t :  L a w r e n c e  i s  P r o u d  o f  I t
La at Friday night 1,000 applauding people rose
To us as college students must come a recognition of the fact 
that criticism plays now and will continue to play an important
gram cover contest the two best designs were
chosen from the many entries. The Lawrentian 
reporters who covered the show were just as 
surely a part of it. The chemistry department 
offered its services in the preparation of dyes.
with one accord when Ted Cloak, director of 
‘ Hamlet,” stepped to the stage for a curtain call.
Mr. Cloak deserved this tribute and yet, with­
out robbing him of any credit or glory, we think 
part in all our lives. Any one of us who has a part in directing that thij} tremendous ovation -was also for every Nor can we omit the Lawrentians who put up
policies will find those policies criticized, and anyone who wishes Lawrentian on campus, for “Hamlet” was not the window display in Farr’s record shop,
to improve existing policies will find himself in the position of just a Lawrence college theatre production but j Add to this huge sum the students, nearly all,
a critic. An educated person is obligated constantly to reevaluate an all-school production. Everyone, students and who have studied “Hamlet” and who brought
. . .  . . .  .. ... . .. faculty alike, participated in some way in this their understanding of the great tragedy to the
his aims and his activities: hence the omnipresence of criticism. Shak^ peanan ‘drama (performances. The importance of audience par-
The younger we are, the more likely are we to forget certain Th<? cast of 3Q students gave Unstintingly of ticipation is often overlooked by many, but an
their time, talent, and effort. The production educated audience proved its worth last week, 
staff was even more numerous than the cast and; The faculty, particularly Howard Troyer, Mrs. 
tacks a situation without suggesting a remedy; it is sometimes!their contributions cannot be underestimated, j Merton Sealts (wife of a faculty member), Tom
- 1 1 4  v t .i ¡And it is noteworthy that several members of Dietrich and, of course, Mr. Cloak and Mr. Sol-for those involved to search for the solutions themselves. I , , , , ,  , . , ,  , -____, ____________ i.the cast also worked on stage crews. Last week s lers, put untold hours of work on the production. 
We are apt to forget that criticism of any institution often Lawrentian gave an account of the conservatory The rest of the faculty made less spectacular but
unmeaningly implies condemnation of the personalities involved ¡¿tudents who voluntarily and skillfully composed, appreciated contributions by postponing tests and
in the institution, and it is a sign of an ignorant person not to performed and recorded the music for “Ham-' silently overlooking undone assignments for the
make clear the impersonality of his criticism. j let." Three art majors designed and painted the benefit of the cast members.
Finally we are apt to forget, both in making and in taking beautiful tapestries for the set. John Sellers’ ; Etched in frosting on the cast cake was the
things.
We forget that criticism is by no means invalidated if it at-
criticism, that it is not mad«* without an assumption that the sub­
ject is worth the effort of criticizing. We forget to make this 
cl«*ar when criticizing ourselves, and we forget to assume it when _ _  _ 
being criticized. TIL I
These remarks may easily be applied to anything that any of b v  BRADLEE 
Us do or say at any time here as students and faculty members, There are times when simple, 
but they are equally applicable when we leave. We will have sentimental things just
failed to learn something of great importance if ,
go. Sometimes it’s a little tune that;
whole stage design class submitted their own quotation, “That it should come to this.” W e  are 
model sets for “Hamlet.” In a poster and pro- all very proud that it did.
__________________ ___ . ______  seem to
leave «‘‘t ho,d oi -vou ant* refuse to let
Lawrence without a vivid appreciation of all such principles.
Don't Say It Couldn't, for, 
It Could Happen Here.. . .
Letter to the Editor
Kremers Says Cloak and Crew 
Did the Impossible Last Week
there there are times.
With us it was a little poem, 
nothing profound perhaps. . . no 
Shakespeare, Shelley or Keats, just
To Ted Cloak an<l Hill Mum ho»: they went right ahead. As the time at,*iUc0 thin* ,*hat. haPpe”ed tostick. Or maybe it was the guy
One of the most dramatic and of the performance approached, it that told it to us that made it
heart touching moments in the his- became the most talked-about and impress. . .who knows?
lory of the Lawrence college chap- eagerly anticipated show ever to1 ‘ Things are getting tough, man,”
el occurred last Friday night when be performed on this campus. And * can t even get a dayi
the final curtain had been rung Friday night Ted proved to the h <. had a million stories. . most
down the last performance of most exacting person in the audi of them lies, maybe. . .but still. .
It.tinlet. When the actors were tak- once that it could be done. The wood stories. O K  , call us suckers.
uig their curtain calls. Hill Mini- performance was superb. ¡>>U!j -; * land appreciated all of them. He
Chow, who played the title role, Bill Munchow, as Hamlet. was,p|Uyed the guitar and sang.
silenced the audience and, break-'magnificent In every detail. Words not Brooklyn cowboy stuff but 
ing a long standing precedent, call |cannot describe the artistry and great old jazz things like “Ghost 
ed to the stage Ted Cloak, the di- perfection with which he made the Of A Chance,” “Them There 
rector of the play. Tears were in character of the “melancholy Eyes'* and “ Birth of the Blues.” 
his eves as, overcome by emotion Dane” come to life before the eyes His guitar chords weren’t the usu- 
•  nd unable to speak, “Ted" came of the audience. For Bill it was the al ringy-ding stuff, but big, full 
to the stage and gratefully acknow- brilliant climax to his four years things that sort of wrap around 
ledged the applause of the audience of dramatic work here at Lawrence, you and swallow you up. 
and cast. The rest of the cast, too, was His voice. . . how can you des-
Thus ended one of the most mem-'splendid, down to the last support- cribe it? It was big and warm 
Orahlc performances in the history mg character; and great credit 
of the l.awience college theatre. It must go to them, as well as to the 
was the fitting climax to months stage and prop crews, under the 
of hack breaking labor and years of very able direction of John Sellers, 
planning and waiting the reali/.a- But in the final analysis it was 
turn ol a dream come true. Bill M u n c h o w  who stole the show,
This was the greatest undertak- and along with Ted Cloak, won the yourself?” )
Ing ever attempted by the theater, acclaim of the audience and made. Well, perhaps it was this 
Some said it just couldn't be done them stand on their feet in spon 
by a college this size. But Ted and taneous applause, 
his associates believed it could, and The final moment was theirs.
We quote from an editorial which appeared in last week’s 
Round Table of Beloit.
keeps bouncing around in yourl “The dormitory fire at Kenyon college in which nine students 
head. . . .and you can’t get it out were killed and 28 injured, is a poignant reminder of what can 
of your mind. Sometimes it’s just happen to dormitories which are not modern fireproof structures, 
a phrasr. son.,.times a joke or « A  reminder o{ what can happen at Beloit.
story. So you re supposed to be a . ,, Kl,., __ _ . . . .  , ...
college student and sophisticated 4 Unfortunately, colleges like Beloit are not blessed with
and all that. . .above it. . but still money as are many large businesses and corporations which can
construct the latest in fireproof buildings. W e must utilize what 
we have and slowly acquire buildings of a fireproof nature . . • 
as funds become available.
“However, until the day comes when Beloit’s building pro­
gram becomes an actuality, the college and students must strug­
gle along with that which they now have. In order to do this 
struggling in safety, we as students must take every precaution 
to keep those old buildings safe from fire hazards.
“Remember Kenyon—remember Beloit."
And remember Lawrence.
From the Editorial Board
Town Men's Room Real Achievement
Credit is due to Ralph J. Watts and Jerry Pubantz and his 
committee for the attainment of a town men’s room. We feel that 
not only is this a worthwhile achievement, certainly appreciated 
by the town men, but that it is also another indication of a 
healthy situation at Lawrence where things can be accomplished.
and intimate. A classical musician:
would laugh at those full dusky! . . . _
tones. . no power, no training, no ReallStlC Attitudes O f Life 
voice in the classical sense. . . .1, -, . • n . . 
but it was honest if not great. It lH VeUNCUlUm KeVISIOflS 
came from his guts. (“Be true to
Teachers Should Develop College Teaching
Doesn't Keep Up 
With the Times
It's Futile to Phone Brokaw
(I. P.)—Secondary schools have 
far outdistanced the nation’s col-
flave you called Brokaw recent­
ly, and waited patiently while the hours, and she deserves some 
phone rang for minutes at a time?
New York, —(I. P.)—Changes in 
moral standards, particularly im- 
voice that impressed us as it ea-'portant to women because they
rcssed this poem thing. . .he saidu^reaten the home as it has been leges and universities in changing he wanted it on his grave. . . . .  . . .  . jNever carve on stone or wood known in the past, must be honest-.teachers methods and content to
The words “He was honest” or *y analyzed by those who are cdu- meet needs of the times. Doctor 
“He was good.” eating young people and preparing Royal B. Embree, assistant director
Just write in smoke on a passing thom for the futurc Dean MiUi. of the University of Texas Testing
The lady at our desk has long breeze | .......... . and Guidance bureau, declares.
Seven words -and the words are va,ty
I have heard it do just this and off, and so do the counselors who
wondered why it was not answer- are supposed to handle the desk “He lived
time1 «mu ««c wiu» n- - - ‘ ‘ | “The pressures of social change
these. college, declared in her annual re- were slow to reach higher educa-
Telling all that a volume could port.
he laughed—and 
8
tion, and its bulwarks against them
ed. When I investigated I found when she isn't there. The situation1 understood.” 
the desk locked up and no one as it stands is a rather unhappy 
there. It is understandable why the one, and the buzzer system is just 
hoys hesitate to answer the phone, plain sad. Do you have any ideas 
for often the call means a trip to that might help out? Remember, it 
the third or fourth floor, and when affects all of us those who try to 
they get there the party is usually call 
out. l’his is rather discouraging Brok
after the second or third time, so be greatly appreciated. i (l ,econ*
the boys just let the phone ring Dave Stackhouse i » io  at* the post office at Appleton  . . . .
w i i ..  under the art oi M a r c h  s. urn» era who have good sense and ideal
he "We should and can develop a were grounded on antiquity and 
.realistic point of view about the ably defended by able men. The
--------- --- |livcs our graduates will lead when result is that the college continues
. they leave college. In the Barnard to take studenfs while students
*7 / . ^  faculty. I note a desire for the have almost wholly taken the sec-
right kind of change in curriculum;ondary schools.”
Published eeerjr trid«* during tbe roi and teaching methods. This prom- Dr. Embree estimates that “col-
in. and those who live at :;!Tll/ri«AVsePl .T « 5 ! f  It iV.r^T, ises ,wc11. io.r tho future, for I am leges in this country have for at 
aw. Your suggestions would coiicgc Appleton w i* . .convinced that all students men least 20 years been enrolling 10 per
Open Letter to the Editorial Board
Learn to Write Before You Talk
subject. . .“The
« . and wornr,n alike—can be best pre- cent of their freshmen from ability 
matter sept parcd for life by first-class teach- levels below the average of the gen­
eral population.”
Dr. Embree thus describes a “di­
lemma of higher education” and 
recommends inauguration of more 
comprehensive college personnel 
services.
Printed by the Post Publishing c o m p a n y , ism 
Appleton H'iv Subscription rate* are 
l i .M  pear rear l l . 'U  per semester.
t d l t o r l a c h l e i  Shirley H a nso n
P h o n e  >-9?K
ttuslaess m anager O o n a ld  Bro
P h o n e  3-M24 
O K P  U t t M K N T  U K  A O SAre we supposed to believe your attitude on theheadlines or your copy? L«st week headlme on the Phi Bete editorial *•■•«•■* editor editorial on race had a headline ... „  *es»s edito«
"W e still mean what we said,” . . .Iwas s Misread our I hi Bete repr editor
the copy beneath this headline as Editorial.” If you ask me both ed- ''tlV.'TI *. , j l|t - ip  editormuch as said We didn t say what Itorials were miswrote. feature editor ..
We meant.” No doubt you mean When handling big ideas, there is *«*“<*r
what you mean but* you still say no room for sloppy writing. . the 
what you say. If you really think function of editorials is to promote 
that what you mean is worthwhile, understanding, not misunderstand 
It seems to me that you'd take the ing How about it. board? Photographer
time and effort necessary to expres G J. . b i  s i n e s *  s t a f f
the idea correctly. In other words Header Cl. II. has In the past ' '’ilanVg'er,,,,*lnr** 
say what you mean. been Invited to join the rtlltorl.il circulation manager
In the copy on race you say. . . board and ha« declined, 
there seems to haV" been a misun- now that he Ita«» become aware of
as w’ell as scholarship.”
St. Joseph's College 
^ Cuts Foreign Language 
Requirements for B.A.
M usic editor 
Cartoonist
employment to students in adver- 
Rusaeii mis (I.P.) — Foreign language cred- tising. international banking, ex- 
‘ "*iai|f*oVtund i,re no lon*er n universal require- port trade, aviation, broadcasting 
w illiam  Oresser ment f°r graduation from St. Jo- and many other careers.
. .  A n n e  H u g h e s , seph’s college in Collegeville. In- J Father Pax concluded by saying 
M o n a  J u n g  diana it was announced by the Rev that “We still believe in the values 
Kohert PaMridgc ^ alt, r r>cll'an/ / “However,” of training in foreign languages
(iioria O r o n h o im  stated rather Pax, “foreign langu- such as German. French and Span- 
K ia m e  Johnson  age has been retained as a ‘must’ ish. A reading knowledge of a mod- 
C o .i .n V c h r V e d r î  [°r ^ e n t s  majoring in chcmis em foreign language for students 
try. and for those engaged in pre- who want a strong A. B. degree 
medical studies. ’ jn the liberal arts tradition con-
tather Pax expressed the im- tinues to be desirable in every de- 
of mastering a foreign partment. It also remains
Robert Hanlsch
Barbara Oenrlch portatlCC
Perhaps »o it o k i\l board  llannuate alone with nihor m i l “ p»«w-u t  fiorSon \ut»n. william Wringer, p.- , c.° i u ' neces*»ty for every student
derstanding on the Lawrentian Kd the desperate need he will recon- VI«ari*'e,r- y oT' irT J*n' Mr* ______ L. V - :.u ' A  0 ,of btnnK who. wants t0 R° on for graduate
a prac-
Itorial Board's previously expressed sidcr his dct isiou. 1.1». O a t  Id starkhouae, Strand and the editor.
K o b e n  acquainted with any 
iwhich opens numerous language study, to work for a Master's or fields ol Doctor's degree.”
